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BY TOM CONLON
Stall Writaf
On the afternoon of Feb. 24, 
1978, Chuck Stenzel. a 20-year- 
old college sophomore at Alfred 
University in Alfred, New York, 
decided to pledge a local fraterni­
ty. As a membw of Klan Alpine. 
Stenzel might have felt proud to 
be associated with the "oldest 
and most prestigous fraternity 
on campus."
To b^ome a member o f the 
fraternity, Stenzel was told he. 
would first have to take part in 
the "traditionaF' initiation rites, 
which for 35*years had remained 
secret to anyone outside the 
fraternity. Stenzel, along with
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Bilí to forbid hazing proposed
two other students, was picked 
up at his dorm, told to get into 
the trunk of a car, and were 
driven ' around in 9 degree 
weather until each had consumed 
a pint of Jack Daniels, a six pack 
of beer and a bott)e of wine.
That night Stenzel died of 
acute alcoholic intoxication. The 
two others were hospitalized and 
were in critical condition for 
three days. ,
As the result of dramatic in­
creases in fraternity and sorority 
membership nationwide and a
growing number o f deaths due to 
fraternity hazing—nine in the 
•last two years—the California 
State Students Association has 
sponsored assembly bill 1265.
Introduced into the California 
Assembly by Assemblyman Jim 
Cramer ID- Upland), the bill 
would increase the penalty to a 
high misdemeanor for hazing 
that remits in soious injury or 
death, and “ would require all 
student organizations operating 
on a college or university campus 
to incorporate into their bylaws
the prescribed rules and regula­
tions prohibiting hazing.”
Hazing is defined in the State' 
Education Code as an action 
which causes “ bodily damage or 
physical harm,”  or that “ injures, 
degrades, or disgraces any per­
son attending an educational in­
stitution.”
Cal Poly Dean of Students 
Rubs Brown said that the univer­
sity administration has had a 
“ long standing policy opposing 
fraternity hazing,”  that regards 
'  it as “ not consistent with higher
education." Brown said his office 
has dealt with only a couple of 
hazing incidents in the last two 
years and feels it is^  not a pro­
blem at Cal Poly.
"1 support the concept 
(prohibiting hazing) but I am not 
sure we need legislation," Brown 
said. He added that increasing 
the punishment might make peo­
ple less open to report abuses.
Ron Scholtz, president of the 
Cal Poly Interfraternity Council, 
strongly supports the proposed 
legislatierr, aiwP has sent en­
dorsement forms to the frater­
nities to be signed by the 
organization’s president.
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Baker attem
Explains cabinet’s role
B Y C Y N T H IA  B A R A K A T T
SUH Wriler
President Baker, stressing research as an integral 
part of faculty development, sought Tuesday to dispel 
the fears of those academic senators who claim such 
research is impossible here due to heavy teaching loads, 
lack of funds and obsolete equipment.
Baker, speaking at the invitation o f the senate at its 
monthly meeting, stressed the need for research in 
order for faculty to keep current in their fields and im­
prove the quality o f instruction.
However, the emphasis at Cal Poly is on instruction, 
and teaching, not research, should be the main function 
o f the faculty, said Baker.
But, each faculty member should have a clear cut 
plan for professional development and research'to be 
conducted as part o f that plan, said the president.
Faculty members noted that lack of money and 
physical resources as well as heavy teaching loads may 
hinder the desire and attempt of many faculty to con­
duct research in their fields.
While agreeing the lack o f resources is a definite pro­
blem. Baker said available opportunities for research 
should be made known and taken advantage of.
. Teaching loads are heavy by design and even heavier 
because of high enrollment, said the president.
He said that while the most important function o f the 
faculty is quality teaching, a dynamic and vital environ­
ment should be created to encourage research and 
development where possible.
Some senators expressed concern that the amount of 
research or lack of it might affect promotion decisions.
While the particular amount of research will not in­
fluence a promotion decision. Baker said the over-all 
professional development program of a faculty member 
and how much progress has been made on it wiU be con-
!)ts to allay research fears
MuMang DaHy—Cynthia Barakall
Left to right, President Warren Baker, Academic Senate Chairman Tim Kersten and natural 
resources management Professor John Harris at the academic senate meeting Tuesday.
sidered in personnel decisions.
'A t  Baker's suggestion, the research committee o f the 
academic senate compiled a study o f faculty research 
and proposed a resolution for the further developmrat 
of research.
The resolution, which has been worked on for over a 
year, is still being debated by the senate and will be 
voted on either at the next meeting or by special writ­
ten ballot outside of the regular meeting time to allow 
more discussion on the issue.
A t the request of the senate. Baker also spoke of the 
recently formed President's cabinet and the role it will
Eyeing carefully the point of contact between wood and saw, animal science major Sue Watkins, 
22, takes time out to be crafty in the Craft Center.
have in connection with the university. i
The Cabinet is intended to be an outside group of in­
dividuals who advocate what the university needs and 
wants to do, said Baker.
The group will not be involved in a large number of 
university issues, but will speak on behalf of Cal Poly 
and try to encourage provision of the university’s needs 
not met by* t^he state or other private sources.
Two areas of concern Baker said he hopes the cabinet 
will help deal with are the lack of facilities on campus 
and the outdated labs and instructional equipment.
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ASI opts to revamp 
public affairs boarij
BY M ARY
McAl is t e r
StaH Writer
Student government leaders are moving to revitalize 
a problem-plagued student relations board which had 
been formed to better inform students o f AS I activities 
through an enhanced public relations campaign.
The board had been in the works for over s year but 
had not progressed beyond drafting bylaws until last 
fall when AS I President Willie Huff and his executive 
assistant Heidi Iverson encouraged student participa­
tion and wrote the final draft o f bylaws for the group.
The board was initiated with the purpose o f inform­
ing students o f what the A S I is doing and bringing stu- 
dm t input to the student senate through polling, 
newsletters, noarketing campaigns and media coverage.
' Iverson pushed to get the organization going because 
" it  would keep the student senate on its toes as they 
would have to be aware o f how the student body felt. "
She pointed out that the board was initially suc­
cessful in drafting bylaws and putting together a fee in­
crease campaign, but lost momentum as participation 
and attendance measureabiy decreased.
“ W e had twdve students on the board at first,”  she 
said, “ but lately only about four have been diligently 
working on the fee increase.”
Margaret Stanton, acting chairperson of the student 
relations board, agreed with Iverson, explaining that 
there were at least five or 10 members in January until 
the chair, Geoffrey Doolittle, apparently resigned by no
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Pulitzer Prize winner not true
WASHING'rON (AH( — Washington Post feportfer 
Janet Cooke relinquished the Pulitzer Prize and resign­
ed from the newspaper Wednesday after acknowledging 
that her story of an H-year-old heroin addict was not 
true.
Kxecutive F)ditor Benjamin Bradlee told the Pulitzer 
I'rize Imard that Miss Cooke had determined she could 
not accept the prize, announced Monday, l>ecause her 
story was a composite, “ the quotes attributed to the 
child were in fact fabricated-” and events she claimed to 
have witnessed did not occur.
“ She told Post editors early this mornmg that her 
story . . . was, in fact, a compcisite, that the quotes at­
tributed to the child were, in fact, fabricated, and that 
certain events described as eyewitnessed did not, in 
fact, happen,*" Hradlee said in his statement lo the 
Pulitzer Ixiard.
He said Miss Cooke, ¡¿f>, had offered her resignation 
and that "it  has been accepted."
 ^ flradlee said he issued the stjitement "with great 
sadness and regret.
"Janet Cooke was a particularly promising and 
talented young reporter," he said. ‘.^ .She regrets the-se 
evepts as much as The Washington Post regrets them."
Miss Cooke, who joined the Post in I)ecemhler 1979 
.after working for the Toledo Ohio Fllade, could not be 
reached for comment:
Within a day after the award was announced, ques­
tions were raised about the academic credentials at­
tributed to Miss Cooke in a biographical sketch issued 
by the Pulitzer board.
Newsline
Pres supports research
Prom pag* 1
The cabinet as a whole will meet once a year in a plan­
ning session, but will otherwise be broken up into com­
mittees dealing with specific areas, such as arts and 
humanities or agriculture, said Baker.
Faculty may aid in the selection of the cabinet by 
recommending possible members through the deans of 
the schools, but will otherwise have no direct as.socia- 
tion with the group. Baker said.
On his perception of the role the academic wnate 
should play within the university. Baker said he feels it 
is the duty o f the senate to lead the way for consistant 
review and improvement of academic programs.
The body should be repre.sentative of the faculty. 
Baker said, and a broad range of issues should be raised 
and debated. ,
Brown signs bill to fight fruit fly
SACRA.MKNTO 1AF»» -  Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 
signed a bill Wednesday to pay the $1.3 million cost of 
• fighting the .Mediterranean fruit fly in Santa Clara 
("ounty.
The F)ill is AB624 by Assemblyman John 
Vasconcellos, I)-.San Jose. It takes the money from the 
state F’ nergy and Resources Fund, which comes from 
the state s profits from leasing tidelands for oil produc­
tion.
The fruit fly, , which destroys fruit by laying eggs 
. under the skin, has l>een in the San Jose area since last 
June. ■
The state has l>e€n trying to eradicate it by spraying 
the ground around fruit trees, stripping backyard trees 
of fruit and releasing sterile male flies.
The state F<K)d ^nd Agriculture Department expects 
to'decide in the next month whether the plan has been 
. successful, or whether it will have to spray the pesticide 
Malathion from the air. Aerial spraying has been oppos­
ed by area local governments.
Meanwhile state officials angered the Kern County 
agricultural commissioner by testing the pesticide 
Malathion in the community of Wasco without inform­
ing him.
"W e just .screwed up." admitted Jerry Scribner, head 
of the state Mediterranean fruit fly eradication project.
I Malathion could be used to kill the destructive flies. 
Residents of Santa Clara County where fertile flies have 
l)een found are fighting its application.
AStF0nauts ‘eager to fly again’
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP ) — Columbia's 
astronauts, eager to fly again, began telling specialists 
Wednesday the details of a flight they described as 
"just short o f a miracle.”
John Young and Robert Crippen had the morning free 
to relax with their families after a historic 2'/«-day or­
bital flight that ended spectactularly Tue.sday with a 
pinpoint landing on a desert runway in California.
They huddled after lunch with flight operations direc­
tor George Addey and engineers and technicians anx­
ious to discuss the flight while details still are fresh in 
t he astronauts'minds
Students fail world affairs test
t
W ASH ING TO N (API — Scholars and business 
leaders expressed dismay Wednesday, about a 
government-sponsored study tluit found college 
students woefully ignorant on foreign affairs. One 
university president said it documents "nearly 
catastrophic" insensitivity to the rest o f the world.
In tests administered to 3,000 students on 185 cam­
puses, more than one-third indicated they couldn't care 
less about international matters. As to  specific 
quesitons, the lowest scorers were education 
majors—future teachers.
¿n iors  50 percent o f the questions
correctly, freshmen 41 percent and two-year college 
students 40 percent. V
Two-thirds of the seniors were stiunped by a multiple- 
choice question on the Organization of Petroleum Ex­
porting Nations.
Anti-hazing bill proposal
From page 1
“ Hazing is counterproductive to the Greek system,” 
Scholtz 'said, “ and may cause potential pledges to 
hesitate before they join.”
He explained that hazing is not a problem with social 
fraternities because many of them Fiave national 
charters strictly prohibiting hazing, and they can be 
reprimanded by his council and the university. Hazing 
can be a problem with some local fraternities that have 
Uttle to worry about in the way of punisliment for their 
actions, Scholtz said. , [
While many, if not all, of the I I  fraternities in the 
council might sign Scholtz's endorsement form, supr 
port for the anti-hazing bill among Cal Poly fraternity 
members is far from unanimous.
Alpha Sigma member Jeff Wilson called the bill “ un­
necessary "an d  said, "hazing is no big'fi'rdblem at this 
time.”
“ The threat of a lawsuit from the pledge's parents is 
the biggest liability,”  said Rick Rengel, president of 
Delta Sigma PFii. He added that wFiile most national 
fraternities have rules prohibiting hazing, legislation 
may be necessary to make local fraternities aware of the 
potential consequences o f their actions.
“ Anti-hazing laws will have little affect on those that 
do haze,”  Alpha Tau Omicron President Mark Cameron 
said.
Many members expressed the opinion that there are 
already too many laws concerning hazing, and the 
fraternities are capable o f handling the situation 
themsefves.
U.U.B.G.
Needs You!
- \
The University Union BoarJ of Governors iUUBG) is lookiUji 
for inciiviJnals interested in heconiiny ntenihers of the Board Ap- 
plications are now available for the 1981-82 school year. A total of 
six positions are available; 2 one-year appointments. 4 two-year ap ­
pointments, and 2 one-year appointments as alternates.
Some o f the responsibilities of the UUBG incltdde, administra­
tion of the Union budget, establishing policy, overseeing the opera­
tions and management of the Julian A. MePhee University Union, 
and working with the University administration. As a member of the 
Board, personal development skills in leadership, group dynamics, 
and communication will be emphasized. ,,, ■
'  ■ .L . -
If you are interested in becoming involved in one of the 
University's most vital organizations, pick up an application today 
at the University Union Information Desk, Applications will be 
available until April 23. For more information about the University 
Union Board of Governors call 546-1291.
The University Union Board of Governors.
Julian A. MePhee University Union,
California Polytechnic State University, 
San Luis Obispo, California
\ '
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JOIN IN ON ALL Tie MUSIC,OVONG, 
a^.ANO PEOPLE..UWO KNOWS... 
MOU MIGHT OUST «JIM A PRIZE < 
THM3 RIGHT... A PRIZE vAJGT RjR 
BEING THFRE.'CANPTMtTOZES 
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i  (good for 4/17/81 $3.00value!) {
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I I membership to MADCAP FRIDAY F R O U C  $1.00 ■
I M ly  Thuraday, April 1«. IM I
Grass Roots II volunteer program
Poly students reap rewards of helping elderly
BY JEFF LEVY 
SUHWrHar
Are most college-aged 
people scared of the elder­
ly?
Do we just want to store 
them away in old folks' 
homes and forget about, 
them? '
Maybe some Cal Poly 
students do care. Lisa 
Arnett, a 21-year-old 
senior business major 
^spends at least three hours 
per week with her friend. 
84-year-old Florence Mc- 
Bain. “ It's a grand associa­
tion.” says McBain. '“ 1 
never had a grandchild, so 
1 sort o f adopted one.”
• The two were introduced 
by Neal Royer, a retired 
school teacher, principal 
and personnel director. He 
is currently working with 
the elderly in and around 
the San Luis Obispo area 
on Grass Roots II. a non­
profit. no-charge organiza­
tion funded by grants from 
the Central Coast Commis­
sion for Senior Citizens.
The organization enlists 
the services of students 
and others interested in 
volunteering to help senior 
citizens. Arnett, along with 
Amy Schultz, a 21-year-old 
ornamental horticulture 
. major, and Douglas Gates, 
graduate education stu- 
dent, are volunteering to 
help the elderly.
&hultz. who spends time 
each week with 93-year-old 
Rena Tuerck. said. “ Young 
people today are afraid of
(the elderly!, afraid that 
they can't relate.”  Tuerck 
is feisty and difficult to 
handle, according to 
Royer, but he says."*“ the 
way Amy gets along with 
her is a testimony of the 
kind o f person Amy is. She 
is one hell of an employee.”
Tuerck cannot see or 
hear very well so Schultz 
takes her to the store or 
walks with her downtown. 
Schultz said. “ I not only 
help her. she helps me. She 
is special to me.”  People 
' sometimes stare at the 
“ odd couple”  as they walk 
downtown, but Shu ltz 
takes pride in that also. It 
is unusual, but she knows 
it is beneficial to have such 
a'wise friend.
The pair recently travel­
ed north to visit Tuerck's 
80-year-old brother, who 
she had not seen in three 
years. “ I had a great 
time,”  said Schultz. I f her 
companion were to die, she 
added. “ I would look back 
on the good times we did 
have.”  although she does 
not think about it. “ I f  peo­
ple wait for someone to die, 
then they're fearing life 
itself.”  she said.
Schultz knows she will 
always be working with the 
elderly, and she urged 
others to volunteer. .“ It's 
good for students to get 
out in the community,”  she 
added.
Arnett and McBain have 
a great friendship, and
I
Muttans Oatly—Mldia^ Wrtalay
Ornamental horticulture major Amy Schultz lends a helping hanql to 93-year- 
old Rena Tuerck. Schultz serves in ^ city program to aid seniors.
Arnett believes that “ Peo­
ple our age are afraid of old 
people. 1 know I was." 
Arnett hopes that she 
never has to go into a nurs­
ing home, and said that she 
and her husband Tim are 
going to have a big home 
and invite her |»rents to 
live with them.
Douglas Gates, who is 
currently on his way to his 
second master's degree and 
a career as a librarian, also 
finds volunteering rewar­
ding. “ It's rewarding in 
both d irections," said 
Gates, who works with 
John and Ruth Moyer, 
both  -'retired school 
teachers. “ Most people get 
a stereotype of old people," 
he added. “ They are really 
sharp.”
All three students find 
their friends wise in their 
years. Their experience is 
well worth tapping.
Grass Roots II provides 
services to the elderly 
ranging from filling out 
M ed icare and Soc ia l 
Security forms to finding 
housing for this elderly, a 
very difficult task, since 
they must compete with 
students and share their 
difflculties.
Royer said, “ the two to 
three thousand senior 
citizens share many of the 
same prob lem s that 
students face. Car in­
surance is high, jobs are 
hard to find, money and 
transportation are sources 
o f difficulty, and they need 
low-cost housing. The only 
difference, according to 
Royer, is that, “ students 
have an escape (after col­
lege). They (senior citizens) 
have nowhere to go.”
Royer says, “ I'll die run­
ning. When this job dies 
down. I'll find: something 
else.”  He urges anyone in­
terested to get involved 
with the Grass Roots II 
p rogram . The phone 
number is 544-2333. '
ASI moves to revitalize board
From page 1
longer attending meetings.
Participation fell o ff 
from that time and Stan­
ton stepped up from vice 
chair to take over the 
chair's duties and led the 
remaining members in the 
fe e ' increase campaign 
which dominated the 
group's activities from late 
winter quarter until now. 
This created quite a
“ Our job is to provide a 
c o m m u n ica t io n  lin k  
between the ASI govern-* 
in g  b o d y  and th e  
students,”  she said, “ and 
to institute, coordinate and 
develop four committees.”  
She said initial publicity 
efforts emphasized the 
group itself without men­
tioning the conunittees and 
that this failed to inform 
the students on the func-
workload for those who rp^^^ions of the board
mained, according to Stan 
ton, w to says a major pro­
blem is that there are not 
enough people to fulfill all 
the committee respon­
sibilities.
She explained that the 
board has suffered from a 
lack o f understanding 
because it is new and was 
not properly publicized.
“ I f  we can publicize 
about what the committees 
are doing and what they 
are, people will come for­
ward,”  she explained.
She said she is working 
to redefine the group by 
revising the bylaws and 
developing the four com­
mittees which have recent­
ly gained student atten­
tion.
The polling committee 
has prompted interest 
from iMth student senators 
and the general student 
body who have suggested 
topics and expressed in­
terest in conducting 
surveys.
Stanton said she will 
develop this committee 
first, and then try to 
d e v e lo p  e ith e r  th e  
marketing or newsletter 
committee.
The marketing commit­
tee will inform students 
about the ASI and how 
their fee money is used by 
the body, while the 
newsletter committee will 
design and publish student 
senate newsletters on pro­
ceedings and upcoming 
legislation.
O F F  C A M P U S  
S T U D E N T S
Buy the
4 -L U N C H  P L A N !
44 Meals for $98.00 
Make purchases at the Univ. Union
I
Cashier
14 and 19 meal plans also available
9  •
- ' ' o O  -
B-B-Q
EVERY THURSDAY
Double Happy Hour
draught 9 - 1 0  
^ $ 1 . 5 0  pitchers 9 9 ^
B-B-Q
Santa Maria Style
Top Sirloin, Beans 
Salsa, French Bread, Salad
$3.95
4-8p.m.
At the Graduate ^
' 090 Industrial Way 8LO.
541-0969
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Rodeo tickets
i Tickets for the Poly 
Royal rodeo are on sale this 
week at the UU ticket of­
fice. The rodeo will consist 
o f three performances 
scheduled for Friday, April 
24 at 7 p.m. and Saturday, 
April 25, at I p.m. and 6 
p.m. Tickets are $4..50 for 
general admission and 
$6..50 for reserved seats. 
Also, the rodeo club is 
showing films tonight of 
the national finals rodeo at 
8 p.m. in room 123 of the 
F'ngineering Huilding. The 
cost is .50 cents.
A g  F^ngineers
Th e A g r ic u ltu r e  
F^ngineering Society will 
meet tonight to elect new 
officers in rrxrm 122 of the 
AF] huilding at 7:30 p.m.
Ski club
The Ski Club will meet 
April 21, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Mustang l»unge. The up­
coming trip to Hawaii will 
be discussed.
A S I  Outings
Sign-ups are being taken in 
the Escape Route for a 
sandskiing trip to Mon­
tana do Oro State Park. 
The trip to the dunes will 
be Saturday, April ! 8, at 9 
am.
S A M  speaker
The Society for the Ad­
vancement of .Management 
is sponsoring a presenta­
tion by Rolwrt Kielhon, 
who is with the largest 
advertising agency in the 
nation. The talk will be to­
day at 11 a m/ in Ag 
Fmgineering 123.
Newscope
Intram ural g o lf
Golfers of any skill level 
are invited to join an in­
tramural golf program to 
be held at the Sea Pines 
course in Ix>s Osos. Sign­
ups will be taken in PE 100 
until April 23. Golfing will 
l>egin on Saturday, April 
25, and run for seven con­
secutive Saturdays. The 
entry fix* is $3.
Ecology club 
The F/Cology Action club 
w ill be m eeting  on 
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in 
Science North 201.
Environmental Profes­
sionals
The Association of En­
vironmental F*rofessionals 
will be meeting today at 11 
a.m. in Ag 231.. There will 
be a guest speaker to talk 
on environmental educa­
tion.
V iet Nam vets 
Viet Nam veterans are 
asked to call Charli Savoca 
at KCBX (.541-1295) to 
answer questions about 
coming home and the G.l. 
Rill. It will l)e for a possible 
radio talk show.
HERTS YOUR CHANCE
You may already be acquainted 
with Miller's quality products but 
you may not know all the exciting 
career opportunities created by 
the making and marketing of beer 
A great beer like other products 
with rigorous quality standards, 
depends on a perfect blend of 
sophisticated m anufacturing 
technology, imaginative technical 
innovations and talented people 
At M ille r, we a lre a d y have 
sophisticated, state-of-the-art 
equipm ent and a record of 
marketing innovations that few 
companies in our industry can 
match. Now we're coming here to 
campus to look for more talented 
people to join us in our Southern 
California manufacturing facility 
in Irwindale, outside of Los 
Angeles. O pportunities also 
available in our facilities located in 
Milwaqke«, Wl. Ft. Worth. TX.
Fulton, NY, Eden, NC and Albany.
QA.
At our convenient on-campus Career Hospitality Night you can find Out 
about the definitedirections for career development that wecan offer you 
as one of the world's most sophisticated brewers A representative of our 
Irwindale facility will be on hand with plenty of facts and refreshments 
You'll be talking to a consumer package goods company with one of 
America's most impressive history of success and upward goals for the
MAKE PLANS 
TO ATTEND 
THE MILLER 
CAREER 
HOSPITALITY 
NIGHT
April 29lh, 1961
Faculty Cantar-Staff 
Dining Hall, Room B 
from 7pm to 9pm
WHO
SHOULD
ATTEND
Individuals graduating with career 
interests in the following areas
Q U A L IT Y  C O N T R O L
Opportunities in plant technology 
microbiology, or chemistry
A C C O U N T IN G
Opportunities in general or cost 
accounting
E N G IN E E R IN G
Opportunities in mechanical 
electrical or industrial engineering
Entry level opportunities also 
availa b le  m P R O D U C T IO N  
SUPERVISION
80'S. Í
Personal interviews can be scheduled through your campus Career 
Planning & Placement Center for AprH 30lh«ndMey 1st If unable to see 
us while on campus, please send a letter or resume to Edyth Irvine  ^
Dept. 6032-81, MItler Brewing Company, 6233 N Irwindale Ave . Azusa. 
CA 91702
Employing and promting equally today and tomorrow
Success... a 
Matter of People
A S I film s
ASI Films is sponsoring 
"Private Benjamin" starr­
ing Goldie Hawn. The film 
will be shown Friday, April 
17, at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
in Chumash Auditorium. 
The cost is $ 1.
Recreation classes 
Sign-ups for ASI Recrea­
tion and Tournament ConA- 
mittee miiii-classes are be­
ing taken at the ASI ticket 
office. The classes will be 
held from April 20 to May 
29.
Horse club
The Cutting and Raining 
»Horse club will meet 
tonight at 7 p.m. in 
Agriculture 221. Poly 
Royal and other upcoming 
events will be discussed.
Po ly  therm o’s '
The Cal Poly Thermo’s, 
“ Fire Fighters at Large,”  
will be holding an organiza­
tional meeting Tuesdajia 
April 2j, at 11 a.m. in 
Sciepce E-26.
A S I  tutoring
Tutoring is available 
Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
room 104 in Chaae Hall. ’ 
Subjects include accoun­
ting, math, mechanical 
en g in eer in g , physics, 
statistics, finite math! 
c h e m is t r y ,  E n g lish ! 
b io lo g y , botany and 
zoology.
Teacher’ s society 
, The Cal Poly Teacher's 
Society will have a guest 
speaker to talk on creative 
math. The meeting will be 
in room 217 o f the 
Business Building at 6 
p.m. on Tuesday, April 21.
U U B G
The University Union 
Board of Governors is 
^seeking individuals in­
terested in becoming 
members o f the board. Ap­
plications are available at 
the UU information desk. 
For information call 546- 
1291.
Survey finds federal fraud
W ASH ING TO N (A P ) • 
Forty-five percent of 
federal employees par­
ticipating in a survey said 
they had persona lly  
observed fraud, waste or 
mismanagement in their 
agencies within the .past 
year, the government said 
Wednesday.
Of those who saw such 
improper activity, 70 per­
cent said they told no one 
and did nothing about 
it—mostly because they 
feared reprisals or thought 
nothing would be' done 
anyway, the survey said.
Am ong those who 
reported such wrongdoing
r i A l L !
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from Palos Verdes 
is Mere!
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C A N f u s  F < r .rs  
constiK VAT ion  
LOGO 
CONTEST 
criD S in 
14
DAY S
n o i l . '
Call 544 .5228 
lor more inlo.
"nr min nfT UMniiii 
SwaaCnu
JOIN A WILDLANDS 
RESEARCH TEAM
M I f »  Mounlan lUnf or Canada
• WAAIVRcsKrcfi
• IVádcntS Rcirarrh
SUMMER 1981 
Field Courses, 5 Units 
FALL 1981
Field Quarter, 15 Units 
Phone (408) 42^2822 or write: 
WILDLANDS 
r e s e a r c h  INSTITUTE
Cardrff House
Urwi'ersitv of CsWomia, Semi Cmz 
Santa Cruz. CA 96064
to superiors or inspectors 
43 percent said they felt 
the reported abuses had 
not been corrected.
About 9 percent who 
reported observing wrong­
doing said the waste or 
mismanagement cost the 
government more than 
$ 100,000.
The survey was con­
ducted by the Merit 
Systems Protection Board, 
a governm ent agency 
created in 1978 to protect 
whistleblowers—governm­
ent employees who report 
wrongdoing.
,  O n ly  8,500 federal 
workers of the 13,000 ques­
tioned responded to the 
survey. But Sen. William 
V. Roth, R- Del., chairman 
of the Senate Governmen­
tal Affairs Committee, ex­
trapolating from the 
results estimated that $23 
billion would be .saved if 
w a s te , fra u d  and 
m ism anagem ent were 
eliminated.
m i k e ’s
CO PY ROOM
à COMPACTE COPT-NG SERVICE 
Call 
»44 3€25
773 A Footmill BlvO 
San LUH QpiSPO CA 93401
Getting Married?
It you can't find the weddinu 
rinR that» cxai fly n^ht tor you 
let us mate it' We ve been 
helping couples design their 
own wedding nngs for over 
eight years. Your wedding ring 
should be very special too 
After ail it's the most personal 
piece o f  jewelry you'll ever 
own
th e G Œ D
C O N C E P T
P9MBWIII oi fèm fewdry
Dt m n(< n S^n Uiik OlHNp< > 
m Ihr Nr4%%i*rk
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Love, support helps put married man through Poly
Cassie and 3-year-old Maryjane know they must make certain sacrifices 
so that husband/father Mark can go to school.
BY SHERRY HEATH  ^ “
Staff Wrltar
Mark Mattison's family is helping 
him through school. But in this case, 
"help" means lots of love and support 
from his wife. Çassie.' and their two little 
girls. •
, “ W e’re all going to school,”  said Mat- 
tison, a 31-year-old architecture major. 
" I t ’s a family goal to see me graduât'* 
and we all share in it.’
That includes six-year-old Molly and 
three-year-old Maryjane. Mark shows 
them how he draws houses and builds 
models, then gets them involved by let­
ting them try his calculus problems.
"And most kids just color pictures," 
said Cassie. "Our kids do projects.”
But student life is relatively new to 
the family. Mark worked as a carpenter 
for six years in northern California 
before he decided he’d "rather draw 
them than build them.”  so the Mat- 
tisons elected to go to school.
When they came to San Luis Obispo 
last summer, they underwent a type of 
"culture shock” —the switch from a 
work envitT>nment to the campus at­
mosphere. At first, they weren’t quite 
sure how they would fit in, but now
Mark doesn't "really feel any different 
than other students.”
“ An adult is an adult,”  he said.
But there was also a financial s^ock to 
deal with. For a while, they had enough 
savings from Mark’s working days to 
ease the new burden of limited income, 
and'now they are "working here and 
there on weekends.'^ Mark has a steady 
cabinet-making job and Cassie is a wood 
sculptor.
"Our goal is for me to go to school 
without Cassie having to leave the kids. 
I t ’s something we highly value and we 
have the opportunity for her to stay 
home and work. We want that for the 
kids,” said Mark.
The Mattisons, who have been mar­
ried for nine years, learned that “ you 
can get along with a lot less than you 
think.”  They sell old clothes and ride 
bikes for transportation. Molly, who is 
in kindergarten at the San Luis Chris­
tian Academy, is an aspiring lemonade- 
stand entrepreneur.
"The girls haven’t had their own 
bedroom or toy room—they use a big 
closet for a playroom—but they’re just 
as happy,”  said Cassie.
“ They know that Daddy doesn’t make 
money like he used to and when they see 
something they waht in the store, 
they’re willing to sacrifice because they 
know we’re working toward a goal. 
W e ’ve turned it into something 
positive,”  she said.
The kids don’t swm to mind Dad stu­
dying at night either. Mark needs to be 
alone to study and that makes spending 
time with the family difficult, he said.
"But the girls can be with me as long 
as they’re quiet and working on their 
projects. Learning to be quiet was a big 
change, but once they realized that this 
has to be a group’effort, and that they 'll 
get time with Daddy, they accepted.it 
pretty well,”  he added.
The family does spend a lot of time 
together and a real treat for the girls is 
to go to campus and meet their Dad for 
lunch in the Union Plaza.
“ They think that’s pretty neat,”  said 
Cassie.
"Actually, it ’s kind of fun for (hem to 
have me in school,”  said Mark. “ My 
class schedule works now so that some, 
days 1 leave in the morning and an hour 
later I ’m back again. We get to see each 
other more this way than when I was 
working. And they’re at a good age for 
me to be able to be here for them.”
A t least Molly seemed to be pleased 
with the arrangement and proud o f the 
student occupation as she said,."I’m go­
ing to tehool—just like my daddy,”
MuttingDaHy-
Mark Mattison adjusts to 
shock of returning to school.
Photography ty 
Larry jamison
Graduation Special
Package: 1 8X10
2 5X7
$49.95 8 Wallet
762 Higuera St.,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
543-3M6
Sharpen your 
graphic skills at the
F©RMATT & 
FSRMAUNE
SEMINAR wRh
James C  Caldwell
Th u rs d a y  April 16
“  10:00 am - 2:00 pm
■— > ----------------------------------- .  -
Demonstrations of Formatt cut-out acetate
graphic art aids and Formaline charting 
and graphic art tapes.
i , ■ '
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Cal Poly will be gunning for front-running Bakersfield as it hosts the Califortiia Collegiate Athletic 
Association tennis tournament. Robb Chappell will lead the Mustangs into the two-day event which 
begins Friday at 8;30 a.m.
Mustangs close out season in San Diego
The Cal Poly volleyball 
team hopes to seal its own 
post-season fate this Fri­
day as it seeks to clinch the 
’ W e s te rn  C o l le g ia t e  
Volleyball Conference title.
A win for the conference­
leading Mustangs, 7-1 in 
the WCVC, will put them 
in the driver’s seat for next 
weekend's conference tour-
nament.
After sweeping both of 
its opponents in three 
s tra ig h t  gam es last 
weekend. Cal Poly will 
close the regular season 
with two matches in San 
Diego this Friday and 
Saturday.
Coach Mike W ilton ’s 
Mustangs will travel to
U.S. International this Fri­
day and to UC San Diego 
this Saturday. Both mat­
ches are Western Col­
legiate Volleyball Con­
ference affairs.
Cal Poly took care of 
both of its opponents last 
weekend on 3-0 scores. The 
Mustangs defeated UCSD 
last Friday at home on
I HAVE A 
MOST HUMBLE 
REQUEST FOR AN 
ARMADILLO 
PIZZA PIE
Name _ 
Address
541-4090
One coupon per pizza
GUARANTEED 30 MIN.
FREE DELIVERY
SUN thru THURS 11 am-1 am ^
FRI, SAT 1 lam-2am
541-4090
2 M e E  16 02. cokes
with any pizza  ^ $1.00
----------------------------  Value
Prices subjea to sales tax.
game scores o f 15-9, 15-5 
and 15-6, then upended UC 
Riverside with 15-6, 15-5 
and 15-  ^scores.
Things look promising 
for the Mustangs to con­
tinue their recent domina­
tion of their foes. Not only 
did Poly sweep UC San 
Diego in San Luis Obispo 
last Friday, but it also shut 
out tJSIU in the first 
meeting of the two teams 
in the Main Gym as well, 
taking the contest on 
scores of 15-12, 18-16 and 
15-3.
A fter this weekend’s 
competition, the Mustangs 
enter the WCVC Tourna­
ment at a site to be an 
nounced. ,
BY VERN ÄHRENDES
Sports Editor
The second season is 
about ready to begin for 
the Cal Poly baseball team.
'The .Müstangs have sur­
vived the toughest part of 
their schedule and now 
they can turn their guns 
and close out the California 
C o l.le g ia te  A t h le t ic  
Association conference 
with nine out of their last 
12 league games in the safe 
confines of home.
The season to date has 
been interesting, to say the 
least, for coach Berdy 
Harr’s Mustangs. Cal Po­
ly, 7-6-1 in the CCA A  and 
22-7-1 overall, opens a 13- 
game homestand this 
weekend against Cal State 
Dominguez Hills. 5-9 in 
league.
The weekend series 
begins this Friday on cam­
pus with a single game 
beginning at 2:30 p.m. A 
noon double header at San 
Luis Stadium will close out 
the series on Saturday.
Steve Compagno will 
start the series on the 
mound for Poly in the 
' single game Friday and 
Mark Bersano and Mark 
Silva have been planned to 
pitch the two-games on 
Saturday.
Cal Poly will head into 
the weekend on the crest of 
a three-game' winning 
streak after sweeping 
Riverside last weekend.
Coach Harr has had one 
nagging question answered 
so far this season. A t the 
beginning o f the season, 
finding a replacement for 
Rosa Ohrenschall behind 
'the plate was high on 
Harr’s list o f priorities. 
That problem has been 
solved in the form of Larry 
Pott.
Pott, a 6-0 junior
transfer from DeAnza 
Junior College, has filled in 
behind the plate admirbly 
for Harr as well as adding 
an extra offensive punch at 
the plate.
Tfu-ough 30 games, the 
195-pound receiver has 
been hitting at i  .275 clip 
with 17 runs batted in, 
three home runs and a .425 
slugging percentage from 
his No. 7 spot in the order.
‘ ‘One part of my game 
that I need to work on is 
picking up my batting 
average,” Pott said. “ I 
have been seeing a lot more 
curve balls this season 
than 1 did at junior college. 
My average has been slipp­
ing lately but a long as I 
keep playing good defense 
my bat will come around.”
“ Playing with, the great 
players on this team takes 
a lot o f the pressure o ff of 
everybody,”  he said. “ I f 
one is not on his game or in 
a slump, the others are 
there to pick up the team.”
"Larry has been Ihe 
most successful junior col­
lege transfer we have ever 
had in pur program.”  caid 
coach Harr. “ That is not 
only compared to catchers 
but to any player we have 
had. Usually, the most suc­
cessful players we have 
come into our system as 
freshmen but Larry is the 
one exception to that riile. 
Of course, we want him to 
be even better next year as 
a senior.”
Team notes; Cal Poly will 
open a three-game series 
with Cal State Long Beach 
Monday at ’7:30 p.m. at 
SLO Stadiuni. Compagno, 
Bersano and Joe Fiamengo 
lead the staff with 4-0 
records. Dana Dowell is 2-0 
with a save. Craig Gerber 
leads the team in hitting 
with a .374 average.
' Classifíed
Call 546-1144
<v
Services Lost & Found Announcements
Thank you lor your business! 
For all your typing needs call 
Susie 528-7805 (8-5)
EXPERT Typing and Editing 
IBM Correcting Selectric Reas 
Call Pony Express. 541 5581. (4- 
1 6 )
S2 00 rebate w'this ad it over 10 
pgs Oledre at 489-3764— "The 
Fastest Fingers in the West''
(4 16»
Complete engine tune up 
on all AmericaniFonegn cars 
(4&6cyt) $15 50 -r parts, by 
certilied mechanic 6mo or 
6,000 miles guarantee Call 
Frank at 543-5284 alter 6 pm
(4 221
L O S T  G O L D  C O L O R E D
n e c k l a c e  e x t r e m e  s e n
TIM ENTAL VALUE LARGE 
REWARD CALL 528-5856 
AFTER 6pm
_________________________ (4-17)
Orange Longhair cat missing 
since 4-3 Near Bond and 
Halhway. Any into call 544 
3514
_________________________ (4 17)
LOST: HEAD TENNIS RAC­
Q U E T  IN V I C I N I T Y  O F  
CALIFORNIA AND F(X)THILL 
ON 4 9-81 IF FOUND PLEASE 
CALL BOB AT 544 4928
(4 17)
NEED HELP W ITH YOUR 
T E C H N I C A L / S C I E N T I F I C  
WRITING? Visit the Scl/Tech 
Writing Lab Free Advice! Bldg 
22-319 MWF 10-1;TTH9-12
(421)
All girls wanting to sing Barber 
shop harmony are Invited to an 
open house that the (3uesta 
Belles Chapter ot Sweet 
Adelines are having It will take 
place on April 21 at 7:30pm at 
2932 Augusta St in^S L.O Call 
Sharon at 544 9745 aft 6
(4-18)
C A T E R I N G  F O R  Y O U R  
SPECIAL OCCASIONS!
GAIL 541-1196 KRIS 544 4051
(4-17)
Housing
Flight instruction at club rates 
Private comnnercial. Instrument 
Bill Henry 541-2346
4-21
Help Wanted
Woodstock's Pizza now accep­
ting lu ll 8 part time 
appllcations-night help Apply 
In parson 1015 Court Street
Audio Equip.
Stereo Equip. Best Prices! Full 
Warranty-Neme Brands and Hi- 
End Into Cell Eric 5448362
(4-17)
For Rent June 15th 2Bdrm turil. 
apts $390rmth Lease. 1st. last 
deposit 543-1781.
-  __________________ (418»
APT FOR LEASE 6-1681 to 6  
1682 2 bedim, turnished near 
eoly. $430 or $460 per mo. No 
pets 543-8517 or 5445385 after 
5 or wkands.
_________________________ (4-24)
LANCER 12x80 THE BEST 2 
BED NEW CONDITION RANCH 
VIEW SANTA MARQ 5418754.
(4-16)
Personals
FLOSS BEFORE LOSS! 
RNO OUT HOW TO KEEP THAT 
BEAUTIFUL SMILE at the Oral 
Health Department In the 
Health Center Mon-FrI 9aiTv 
1pm. Noappt. necessary
(4-16)
Wanted. Student will clean 
yard, do housework. Call 544 
4844 Chris or Augustin.
(417)
LEARN ABOUT NUTRITION 
for runners/athletes. 
general health, vegetarians, 
weight control $ consumers 
No charge Make appt 
HEALTH CENTER 
Front desk.
(4-16)
For Sale
BEACH CHAIRS<ustom made. 
Hardwood $ canvas. 3 stylee 
$28. $30. $35 544 5681
________________________(4-24)
GRASS BKIIS BRAND NEW 
KNEE INJURY C A N T USE. 
COST $225 NEED ISO 5448448 
(4-21)
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M u s ta n g s  re ady  
to host net to u rn e y
Central Coast tennis fans 
%rill have the chance to 
overdose on collegiate ten­
nis this weekend as Cal Po­
ly hosts the California Col- 
legiatr' Athletic Associa­
tion conference champion­
ships.
The CCAA champion­
ships have been s la t^  to 
run all day Friday and 
Saturday on the Cal Poly 
courts behind the main 
gym. Action begins at 8:30 
both mornings and runs 
until dusk.
Cal Poly, 8-8 overall and 
4-2 in the CCAA before 
yesterday's league match 
w ith  Cal S ta te  Los 
Angeles, will be putting its 
bid for the conference title 
on the line. The Mustangs, 
coached by Ken Peet, will 
be chasing conference 
leader and unbeaten Cal 
State Bakersfield.
Cal Poly jwill have a 
tough struggle in catching 
the front-running Roadrun- 
ners and grades might 
make that bid a bit more 
difficult.
Peet was caught by sur­
prise Tuesday when he 
learned that his No. 4 
singles play«!’. Collie Sim­
mons. was declared ineli^- 
ble because o f grades.
"The loss of Collie will 
hurt,”  Peet said. "H e was a 
strong No. 4 player and a 
real ironman for us this 
season. The loss will pro­
bably hurt us more in the 
doubles competition as he 
and Martin Dydell were a 
strong pair.”
Peet is. hoping that new 
recrui^ Mark Sczbecki will 
fill in ' the void. Sczbecki, 
who was the No. 1 singles 
player at Cuesta College 
last year, will step in for 
Simmons at the No. 4 spot 
and will team Dydell in the 
doubles ladder.
" I  seriously felt that Col­
lie could have been the con­
ference champion at the 
No. 4 spot but Mark is a 
solid player and should 
have a g ( ^  shot at winn­
ing his bracket," Peet said.
Sczbecki will find out 
how tough his bracket will 
be right from the start.
The unseeded Sczbecki 
will pull one of the top four 
players in his bracket, in 
the first round. ^
T h e  to u rn a m en t 
schedule for the two-day 
event will have the fust 
round of the doubles, com­
petition and the hrst two 
rounds o f the singles play 
bn Friday with the Bnal 
two doubles rounds and 
the last singles round on 
Saturi^y^
•»
* a
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Mualwig OaHy—Vani Ahnndm
A 13 game homestand will begin for the Cal Poly baseball team this Friday as it hosts Dominguez 
Hills. Cal Poly, lead by catcher Larry Pott (left), will play nine of its last 12 conference games at 
home.
KCPR
s i iM n e i  s iM M c  AMoauMs?
J9éùUr Aoéf Mêêfi- ^fíULTS
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Congrats. Cal Poly Ruggers 
Champs S.B. Tourney '81
//
SCREENERS, CLUB 
ORGANIZATIONS
CHECK OUR PRICES 
for “ T”  shirts & 
Baseball Jerseys 
D iscounted tor 
q u a n tity  SALESI
(come count the jelly beans!) A
543-1325 I
>US&rr.v......
M o d O M I Q  STOf 
R o o d  P t a s A  I I 0 P
Ì
/ c u t \
/ A B O V E \ ,
/C-
C- 0
10% off all 
Hair Care Products 
til April 30th
With Haircut 
Featuring Natural 
Celophane Colors!
i H t u n i n u i r c u t t i ^
CUSTOM 7BKM8
763 Hlguera SLO 544 6332 
Mon Sat most eves 
(offer good w ith  couponi
T
Are you looking for 
a cheap form of 
e n t e r t a in m e n t  
transportation?
Check out the roller skating 
atS.L.O. Skate Co. 
in downtown 
San Luis Obispo
It's fun
It's cheap
It's great exercise
Group Rates Available 
l i s o  Garden S t., 8.L.O. 
8 4 1>88 80
RENTALS-SALES-SERVICE
ASI RECREATION AND TOURNAMENTS COMMIHEE
presents
SPRING QUARTER MINI CLASSES
Class
Oay/W eek 
C lasses Start Tim e P la c e C ost
# o f
w eeks instructor
S w im m e rcize Tues. A p ril 21 5:00-0:30pm C ra n d a ll  Pool $10.00 6 S a n d l Moffitt
Sw im m or-Sllm M o n , A p ril 20 6:00-7:00pm C ra n d (a ll Pool S 1 0 .X 6 S o n d i Moffitt
A e ro b ic  Exercise W e d . A p ril 29 5:30-0:30pm M u s ta n g
L o u n g e
$12.00 6 Ju lie  Sa m u e ls
Aikido/Self-Defense W e d . April 22 7;00-9:00pm W restling R oom $15.00 6 D a v id  D a h m e n
Ju-Jitsu/Self-Defense Sot, M a y  2 2:00-4.00pm C ra n d a ll  G y m $15.00 6 M ic h a e l K im b a ll
M a s s a g e  01 M o n , A p ril 20 7:00-9:00pm U.U. 219 $ 2000 6 J o c k ly n  H orner *
M a s s a g e  02 W e d . April 22 3;00-5;00pm U.U. 2 1 9 ~ $20.00 6 Ja c k ly n  Horner
M a s s a g e  03 W e d . A p ril 22 7:00-9:00pm U.U. 219 $20.00 6
.t
Ja c k ly n  Horner
Int. Sign L a n g u a g e Tues, A p ril 21 6:30-8:30pm Sci E-28 $15.00 6 N a n c y  D a u te rm a n
SIGN-UPS BEGIN APRIL 13 -  APRIL 24 AT THE 
UNIVERSITY UNION TICKET OFFICE ‘
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 546-2476 OR 544-8797
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No where to go
Nowhere is there so sore a spot in town-gown relationships 
as in the problems of where to locate fraternity and sorority 
houses. And. it would seetti, the solution is nowhere in sight.
One fraternity house, Lambda Chi Alpha, won their fight to 
gain a use permit from the planning commission on Wednes- 
' day. Another, Alpha Upsilon, is still plowing through the red 
tape.
The problems are nothing new. Hut with the rapidly grow­
ing (i.reek congregation at Poly, something will have to be 
done soon that will solve the conflict once and for all.
The problem js  simply this: where a large group of people, 
be they (¡reeks or otherwise, gather, there will be an amount 
of noi.se, which seems to increase exponentially with the 
number of bodies there. This is a fact that can't lie escaped. 
Kven the quietest of fraternity and sorority hou.ses will have 
a certain level of sound conilected with them, merely because 
they have a great numlxir of people in them.
However, the longer it takes for action on the problem, the 
more difficult it will be to solve in the end. The two pcissible 
solutions both involve moving (irei*k houses to a special area, 
but the longer it takes to decide on this, the more reluctant 
those in the hou.ses will Ik* to move.
One solution is to have a fraternity row on campus. This is 
a good idea, except that the state of the econornyjs not en­
couraging construction at the moment. 11 could be difficult to 
gain funding and land for the project. This is a good solution, 
but it would be difficult to put together. '
'I'he other is to have a specially designated area or zone in 
San Luis Obispo that would lie reserved for (¡reek houses. 
This is the case in lierkeley and it is very successful. Not only 
(l<M*s it keep the (¡reeks and the residents out of each other’s 
hair, it also fosters closeness between the different houses 
and more of a sense of a (¡reek community. It’s hard to get 
this feeling in San Luis, where the houses are scattered hither 
and yon throughout the city.
This would also take time, because such a zone would either 
have to lie on undeveloped land, or in some residential area in 
town, in which ca.se it might be hard to wait around for the 
iH*ighl)ors to move out so that fraternities and sororities can 
m(»ve in.
However, there are not t(K) many solutions, so it’s impor­
tant that something is done s(M>n. Otherwise, fraternities and 
sororities will have to go through a lot of excessive prepara- 
I ions to get use permits, or else there will be a lot of disgruntl­
ed city residents who will complain about the noise.
A fraternity row would ease the (¡rt»eks’ relations with the 
city and pave the way for future gcKidwill lK*tVeen the two.
Why become a journalist?
BY M IK E  CARRO LL
Someone once asked me what 
motivates a person to become a jour­
nalist. Admittedly, it's a difficult ques­
tion to answer.
After all, as a profession, journalism 
has quite a few drawbacks. Journalists 
in the United States are underpaid, 
overworked and often looked at as only 
the bearers of bad news. Journalists die 
earlier, drink more and face more stress 
than persons in other occupations.
Internationally, the situation is 
worse. According to the London-based 
International Press Institute. “ More 
and more journalists are being 
murdered, imprisoned, harassed, kid­
napped and tortured than ever before, 
making the profession by far the most 
dangerous in the world."
As far as occupational opportunities 
are concerned, journalism scrapes the 
bottom of the barrel. Parade Magazine 
reported last year that newspaper work 
was among the bottom three profes­
sions with respect to job opportunities.
Not a pretty picture, is it? On top of 
all these liabilities, the day-to-day rigors 
of the profession are often difhcult to 
perform. Put yourself in our shoes for a 
moment:
It's  4 p.m. Deadline is in an hour. 
You've just returned to the Mustang 
Daily office after an interview or 
meeting. You have, this small notebook 
f i l l e d  w ith  h ie r o g ly p h ic - l ik e  
scribbles—which you 've got to 
transform into an intelligent, accurate 
and coherent news story.
You can’t use air electric tyewriter 
because there's a class in the typing lab 
down the hall. So you're stuck with one
of the cheap manual jobs in the 
newsroom. (These machines are only 
slightly better than the toy typewriters 
you got for Christmas when you were 
growing up.I
There’s hardly any ink left on the rib­
bon. (It's  been thrashed around a lot 
since (lutenlwrg used it to print his Hi 
ble.)
After you've written about two lines, 
one of the editors will ask you how long 
the story is going to be. As you type, so­
meone may be reading qver your 
shoulder in order to formulate a 
headline for the piece.
All around you, by the way, is nothing 
less than pandemonium. Editors and 
reporters buzz around as they try to 
compile stories, lay out pages and write 
cutlines for photos.
It's times like these when you wonder 
if it's too late to change majors.
Which brings us back to the question 
of why a person would want to make 
this his life's work.
I look at is this way: It has been said 
that many o f the things this country has 
traditionally stood for seem to be dying 
out, such as freedom of dissent, protec­
tion o f the rights o f the minority, equal 
opportunity for all. individual liberties, 
freisdom o f the press, etc. Perhaps jour­
nalists simply want to die with tJiem, to 
pursue the lost causes and to stand for 
something when there is Uttle left to 
stand for.
Then again, maybe we just like the 
bylines.
Author Mike Carroll is a junior jour­
nalism major and Mnstaag Daily 
editorial assistant.
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Letters
ASI officers become perfect politicians
Editor:
Seeing as how Cal Poly uses a learn by 
doing atmosphere. I feel that it is impor­
tant to heap praise upon the ASI. Dur­
ing the recent ASI fee increase scam, 
the ASI showed that they learned to be 
the perfect politician. It is amazing how 
many similarities there are between the 
ASI, state and federal governments.
It is amazing how well the ASI learn­
ed from the state government by using 
Proposition 13 type scare tactics to get 
us to believe that all services would be 
cut. I suppose that none of these ser­
vices included the salary Mr. Huff and 
Mr. Forestiere receive for their ASI 
positions, or the joy-rides that certain 
ASI members take to certain so-called 
student government seminars in some 
far off California city. I also suppose 
that these services to be cut would not 
be the 61 percent of our ASI fees that 
goes to administrative costs either. But 
I would suppose that the scare tactics 
ala Proposition 13 convinced 2,600 saps 
to vote yes.
I also find it aThazing how nothing 
was said about the fee increase that the 
chancellors voted on. some of which 
would go to intermurals, one of the ser­
vices cited for ASI funding cutbacks. 
Also, during UU hour Che Thursday 
l>efore elections, some woman told us 
that if the fee increase did not pass, this 
would be the last free concert, yet a 
week later there was another band up 
there.
Yet. I am not one to complain without 
offering any solutions So here are my 
solutions. I favor total elimination of 
the ASI government, throw out Huff 
and Forestiere and all the senators and 
any o th er a d m in is tra t iv e  or
bureaucratic type personnel. Who needs 
them. I say. This way we would have a 
61 percent reduction in our ASI fees 
charged each quarter. That's right, in 
these days of inflation and increased de­
mand for ASI monies, our fees could go 
down' 1 don t see this as an 
unreasonable tiung
Also, I suggest that some clubs be 
made independent. 100 percent of our 
ASI fees should go to the funding of our 
athletic teams or to clubs interested in 
doing research.' I m sure that the Con­
cert Committee makes enough money to 
stand on its own as can the Poly Phase 
Club, and the ASI Films Committee
As for clubs that don t have a mean^^^ 
of revenue intake, I suggest that they 
find one. Do they think they can live on 
handouts for the rest of their lives? 
They are worse than the welfare 
parasites. Why can’t they go out and 
raise money for themselves as does the 
Poly Phase Club, swim team. etc. If the 
interest in the club is not great enough 
to organize an effective way to do this, 
then that club obviously does not 
deserve to exist. I, for one, am sick of 
supporting other people with my fees or 
my taxes. Do you here me, Willie? Sick 
of it!
Now, just so someone does not 
dismiss my ideas as coming from social 
zero who doesn t take part in any ASI 
services. I happen to be a member of the 
men's swim team and I m proud of the 
fact because were virtually self- 
supporting. We held two fund raisers 
ourselves and managed to travel to five 
away meets with a full squad We found 
ways to do it. so it can be done, and 
don't tell me that it can't either.
Steve Haree
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